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The Lutheran Ethos ~ Liturgical:
Lex Orandi ~ Lex Credendi
Two books succinctly express the division we see in our
churches today. The first from the mid-60’s: Marshall McLuhan’s The Medium is the Message, who argues that whatever
the form, that’s the content. The other from the late ‘80s:
David Luecke’s Evangelical Style and Lutheran Substance,
which suggests that if churches are to grow in this American
culture, they must adopt the (a-)liturgical forms of American
churches, yet retain Lutheran substance.
I’m convinced that much of our division today centers on
these opposing ideas. Does Lutheran substance (doctrine)
take a certain style (worship)? Or, are they unrelated—such
that we can practice our faith in any way we like?
To bring some historical insight, let’s consider another book,
written well before either of these: St. Prosper of Aquitaine’s
Capitulla (A.D.435-442). Here we find the famous dictum: lex
orandi, lex credendi, which is roughly translated: “the law of
praying is the law of believing,” or, more simply: “how you worship determines how you believe” (and it works the other way
as well: “how you believe determines how you worship”). This
way of thinking governed the liturgical development in the
church from the 5th century onward. The question is: does it
still today?
If we’re to claim this as part of our Lutheran Ethos, we should
consider how the early Lutherans operated and what governed their liturgical practice. For that we’ll need a few more
books: Luther’s Formula Missae of 1523 (Latin Mass) and his
Deutsche Messe of 1526 (German Mass) are good starting
points, as they outline Luther’s own liturgical formulations.
We find basically the same medieval mass with minor alterations (no prayers to the saints, use of common language,
and communion in both kinds). It’s for good reason Luther
is called a conservative reformer.
Our Confessions outline the contours of how to approach
this liturgical question best. What constitutes the Church of
all times and all places is the Gospel and the Sacraments
(AC VII). “It is not necessary for the true unity of the Church,”
the article continues, “that human traditions or rites and ceremonies, instituted by men, should be alike everywhere.” A bit
later, the Augsburg Confession also says, “Our churches teach
that those rites should be observed which can be observed without
sin and which contribute to peace and good order in the
church” (AC XV). These two articles serve as the boundaries
for our discussion: on the one hand, human traditions may
not be required as if by observing them we merit our justification before God; on the other, where we can keep the traditions passed down without sin, we ought to for the sake of
peace and good order (1 Cor 14:40).

But those boundaries permit fairly broad interpretations. So
let’s add one more historical detail: how the Lutherans of
the 16th century practiced this belief. For this we’ll need—you
guessed it!—another book: Martin Chemnitz and Jacob Andreae’s Braunschweig-Woffenbüttel Church Order of 1569
(thankfully translated into English last year!). This Church
Order—like a hymnal, catechism, and agenda all rolled into
one—outlines exactly how the churches within the region
practiced their faith. Its introduction says,
“And though Christians are not everywhere bound to the same
specific ceremonies…nevertheless, because there is still all
manner of benefit inherent in keeping ceremonies as uniform as
possible, and because this also serves to maintain unity in doctrine…it is therefore viewed as good that, as much as possible,
uniformity in ceremonies with the neighboring Reformation
churches should be achieved and maintained. And for this reason, in the matter of ceremonies, all pastors in the churches of
our principality shall henceforth strictly abide by and conform
to the order described below, and it shall not be neglected without exceptional and considerable cause.” (79)
We don’t have the space to trace the rise and fall of Lutheran liturgical practice since the 16th century, but in general we see a major decline in this uniformity of practice
under the influence of Pietism in the 18th century and union
with the Reformed Churches (1817). A liturgical revival
came in the mid-19th century (Loehe, Krauth, and Walther).
When our worship changed, so did our belief. The LCMS
rejoiced in both confessional and liturgical unity under the
Common Service (1888) and then The Lutheran Hymnal
(1941). While practices were never entirely uniform from
region to region, there was an over-arching common confession and practice until the late 1960’s when liturgical
innovation became more prevalent. Two decades later the
justification came in Luecke’s book mentioned above. Today we claim unity in “substance” but diversity in “style”.
The question is: are we being honest?
The Lutheran liturgical mindset was traditionally Lex
Orandi, Lex Credendi. We need to recapture this Lutheran
ethos, extoling our Biblical confession with liturgical forms
appropriate to it so that neither will suffer. We keep these
rites and ceremonies because they beautifully proclaim the
Gospel of salvation in Christ Jesus. This is the heart of the
liturgy, as our confessions say: “The Divine Service of the
Gospel is to receive gifts from God” (Apol V.189/310). May it
continually be so among us today!
Yours in Christ, our Liturgist,
Pastor Boyle

Had I been there at the writing of the Apostles’ Creed, I would have fought for and
defended the name of a fourth historical person to be mentioned. In addition to Jesus, the
Virgin Mary and Pontius Pilate, I would have voted for Joseph of Arimathea. I would
have argued that Joseph ought to be included as follows:
……..conceived by the Holy Spirit, born of the virgin Mary, suffered under Pontius
Pilate, was crucified, dead and buried by Joseph of Arimathea.
Why this Joseph?
First he was a man of faith. Both St. Mark and St. Luke describe him as someone who was “looking for
the kingdom of God.” Joseph was a pious Jew. He was a seeker. He sought the Seed of the woman who would
crush sin’s head. He longed for the King who would reign in righteousness over the house of David. Both St.
Matthew and St. John call Joseph a “disciple” of Jesus while John alone mentions the fact that Joseph was
“secretly” that for “fear of the Jews.” While Joseph may have had to hold his tongue as a member of the Sanhedrin Council, on the day of the death of Jesus, he “took courage” going to Pilate and asking to for the body
of Jesus (Mark 15:42ff.).
Second, if it seemed good to the compilers of the Creed to include Pilate, all the more so faithful Joseph. Names help cement times and dates. Events can be collaborated. Joseph was from a town some 20 miles
from Jerusalem, but was determined not to be buried in Arimathea (either Ramah or Ramathaim). He had
bought a burial place where it was necessary to chisel away the rock to make a tomb. Did he do the work? We
don’t know. He was rich, so he may have hired some workers to do it for him. We also know that Joseph afforded the dead body of Jesus wrapping. He bought the shroud. He took the body of Jesus off the cross before
birds of prey picked it apart.
Finally, I would have included his name because of the words of the prophet Isaiah “and they made his
grave………….with a rich man in his death.” That which the Holy Spirit deemed not necessary knowledge for
Isaiah, was necessary for Matthew, Mark, Luke and John. Four for four. Joseph was the rich man foretold by
Isaiah.
My piety would like to believe that this tomb of Joseph ONLY held the body of Jesus, and that for
parts of three days. My piety would like to believe that this empty tomb, outside of Jerusalem, is not only the
symbol for the resurrection of Jesus, but also, for us. Since the three-day tomb could not hold Jesus, neither
will our tombs hold us. Our tombs are simply a temporary resting place. A bed on which to sleep for some
days, years or centuries. Then comes the resurrection.
This is the glorious event all of us await. Though we may be removed from each other in time and distance soon and at death, at the resurrection, all of us will be changed. The dead will be raised. The raised dead
and the living will be given imperishable bodies. All will be gathered around the throne of the Lamb, with
shouts of A_ _ _ _ _ _ A! You know what the shout is. We just can’t say this A-word during Lententide!
Our hope is sure. There is no doubt. Jesus is risen. He is risen indeed. We Christians are, those LEAST
to be pitied!
Have a blessed Holy Week in Wichita as will Terri and I in Oakley. If we do not see you again, we will
see you at the resurrection.
Your servant, who has been infinitely blessed serving you, Padre

PASTOR BROCKMAN: has accepted the Divine Call from Immanuel Lutheran Church in Oakley and Hoxie, KS which is a
new joint parish in Kansas District. His last day at Grace is April 2 nd. *Pastor Brockman’s Installation is set for Saturday, April 8 th at
1 p.m. at Immanuel in Hoxie, KS. All are welcome and encouraged to attend! Please continue to pray for Padre and Terri.
Farewell and Godspeed!

Oratio, Meditatio, Tentatio
Typical Schedule:
9:00 – 9:45 am
9:45 – 11:45 am
11:45 am – Noon
Noon – 1:00 pm

(Theological Reading Group)
Locations:
Matins
Grace Lutheran Church
Reading Discussion
3310 E Pawnee, Wichita, KS
Prayer
Trinity Lutheran Church
Lunch
611 S Erie, Wichita, KS
2017 Reading Schedule:

April 18

(Trinity, Wichita)

Vilmar, August Friedrich Christian. The Theology of Facts Versus the Theology of Rhetoric: Confession and Defense
(1857). Fort Wayne: Lutheran Legacy, 2008. (127pp)

May 16

(Grace, Wichita)

Chemnitz, Martin. Church Order for Braunschweig-Wolfenbuttel: How Doctrine, Ceremonies, and Other Church-Related
Matters Shall (By God’s Grace) Be Conducted Henceforth (1569). St. Louis: CPH, 2015. (286pp)

June 20

(Trinity, Wichita)

Krauth, Charles Porterfield. The Conservative Reformation and Its Theology (1913). St. Louis: CPH, 2007. (830pp – Assigned:
1-328)

July 18

(Grace, Wichita)
Gerhard, Johann. On The Ministry Part Two (1625). St. Louis: CPH, 2009. (488pp – selected chapters)

August 15

(Trinity, Wichita)

Lang, Paul H.D. What an Altar Guild Should Know. St. Louis: CPH, 1964. (128pp)

September 19 (Grace, Wichita)
Harrison, Matthew C. At Home in the House of My Fathers (1841-1939). Fort Wayne: Lutheran Legacy, 2009.
(826pp – selected readings)
“Loehe on Walther’s Doctrine of the Office of the Ministry and the Walther/Wyneken Visit, 1853” (113-118)
“The Pastor’s Responsibility for Care for the Physical Needs of Members of His Congregation, 1872” (164-170)
“When Should an Orthodox Lutheran Flee a Corrupt Church?” (176-179)
“Counsel to Remain in a Corrupt church: Make Them Throw You Out?” (180-182)
“How Can the Synod Remain United?” (376-388)
“Letter from Wyneken to Walther on Anfechtungen, Depression, Doctrine, and Polemics, 1863” (423-427)
“The Offense of Divisions in the Church, 1905” (632-634)
“The Fruitful Reading of the Writings of Luther, 1930” (686-692)
“On the Lutheran Confessions” (771-775)
“Revitalization of the Synod Shall Come from Neither Missions nor More Synodical Power: The Word Is the Only
Remedy” (pp794-799)

October 17

(Trinity, Wichita)

Luther, Martin. “The Freedom of a Christian (1520).” LW 31:329-77. St. Louis: CPH, 1963. (48pp).

November 21 (Grace, Wichita)
Bucher, Richard P. The Ecumenical Luther: The Development and Use of His Doctrinal Hermeneutic. St. Louis: CPH, 2003.
(161pp)

December 19 (Trinity, Wichita)
Von Schenk, Berthold. The Presence: An Approach to the Holy Communion. New York: Ernst Kaufmann, Inc., 1945. (181pp)

BIBLE CLASS/SUNDAY SCHOOL
will be at Grace during the month of April

GRACE AND TRINITY
LENT AND EASTER SCHEDULE
Lutheran Catechesis

Midweek Lent Evening Prayer Services: Grace ~ 7:00 PM
Meal/Private Absolution ~ 6 PM
4/05/17 ~ Holy Communion
Holy Week Services:
No meals during Holy Week
4/10 ~ Holy Monday (7pm)
The Passion According to St. Matthew
4/11 ~ Holy Tuesday (7pm)
The Passion According to St. Mark
4/12 ~ Holy Wednesday (7pm)
The Passion According to St. Luke
4/13 ~ Maundy Thursday (7pm)
4/14 ~ Good Friday Chief Service with Holy Communion (12pm)
4/14 ~ Good Friday Tenebrae Service (7pm)
4/15 ~ Easter Vigil (8pm, Grace)
4/16 ~ Easter Sunday (8am Grace/11am Trinity)
“On my heart imprint Your image, Blessed Jesus, King of grace,
That Life’s riches, cares, and pleasures Never may Your work erase;
Let the clear inscription be: Jesus, crucified for me,
Is my life, my hope’s foundation, And my glory and salvation!” (LSB 422)

NEIGHBORHOOD
CHURCH INVITATIONS
The first Thursday of every month we’ll go through the neighborhood
inviting our neighbors to Church. We’ve got plenty of business cards
that include the information from both congregations. The goal is
simply to spend one hour a month knocking on doors, asking folks if
they’ve got a church or would be willing to visit, and hand them a
card. We’ll alternate each month which neighborhood we go through.
On April 6th we’ll meet in Trinity’s parking lot at 6 p.m.

SEASON

LENT

FESTIVAL

FIRST
READING

EPISTLE

GOSPEL

April 2

Fifth Sunday in
Lent (Judica)

Genesis
22:1-14

Hebrews
9:11-15

John
8:42-59

Apr. 9

Palm Sunday
Sunday of the
Passion

Zech.
9:9-12

Phil.
2:5-11

Apr. 13

Holy (Maundy)
Thursday

Apr. 14

Good Friday
(Chief Service)

Isaiah
52:13-53:12

2 Cor.
5:14-21

John 18:1-19:42

440
450

438

Apr. 16

The
Resurrection of
Our Lord

Job 1
9:23-27

1 Cor.
5:6-8

Mark 16:1-8

457

Apr. 23

Second Sunday of
Easter
(Quasimodo
Geniti)

Ezekiel
37:1-14

1 John
5:4-10

John 20:19-31

458

Apr. 25

Festival of St. Mark

Isaiah
52:7-10

2 Tim.
4:5-18

Mark 16:14-20 834

Apr. 30

Third Sunday of
Easter
(Misericordias
Domini)

Ezekiel
34:11-16

1 Peter 2:
21-25

DATE

HYMNS

438

430

433, 434,
437

440

John 12:12-19
442
Matt. 26:1-27:66

438

433, 434,
423

441

Exodus 1 Cor. 11:23- John 13:1-15, 34430
24:3-11
32
35

440

433, 617,
640

-

433

453

458

155, 461,
466,

464

470

155, 487,
477

465

518,
1, 15, 3

155, 463

454

709

155, 461,
466

458

We will be joining with
Trinity for an Easter brunch
following the 8 a.m. Easter
Divine Service (Grace). A signup sheet is in the narthex. Please bring a food
item, and note the number of lines under each
category indicating the number of people

John 10:11-16

461

454

EASTER LILLIES
The cost is $10 per plant. Please sign
up in the Narthex and note if the lily
is being placed in honor or memory
of a loved one. Thank you!

REFORMATION COURSE OFFERED TO CELEBRATE
THE 500th ANNIVERSARY!
I am teaching a course on Luther, Lutheranism, and Modern Philosophy in the Fall 2017. I want to invite you to audit the
course. I believe that the auditing fee is around $325 for a SC course. I might move the time to Tuesday/Thursday 2:30 3:40 if that allows more people to take the course. I will be recording the lectures with the hope that this course can be
packaged as an online option in the future. Please contact me via email at pjacobson@cox.net with any questions.
Blessings,
Dr. Jacob L. Goodson
Assistant Professor of Philosophy

PHIL 455: Modern Philosophy and the Protestant Mind
Semester: Fall 2017
Instructor: Dr. Jacob L. Goodson
Meeting Time: T/Th 1:10 – 2:20
Meeting Place: Deets Library Conference Room
Course Description:
The year 2017 marks the 500th anniversary of Martin Luther’s posting and distributing of the 95 Theses. While
there have been several theological commentaries and explanations of Luther’s 95 Theses, not much attention
has been paid to (a) Luther’s ethical problems with the medieval practices of indulgences and (b) philosophical interpretations of Luther’s 95 Theses. Both the German philosopher G. W. F. Hegel (1770 – 1831) and the
American philosopher William James (1842 – 1910) treat Luther’s 95 Theses as a radical event that altered the
course of the history of Western civilization, but their views on that impact differ in significant ways. Luther
showed a great deal of skepticism toward the discipline of philosophy, going as far as calling reason “a
whore” and “the devil’s whore.” This course begins in the medieval context of the politics of the papacy and
then explores Luther’s early writings (1517 – 1524). This course compares and contrasts Hegel’s and James’s
views on the significance of Luther’s Reformation. This course examines John Calvin’s seeming rejection of
Modern Philosophy and his recovery of Ancient Philosophy for theological purposes. The second half of the
course will investigate the relationship between Modern Philosophy and the Protestant mind—with special
emphasis on the work of Philip Melachthon, Gottfried Leibniz, Immanual Kant, G. W. F. Hegel, Friedrich
Schleiermacher, Ludwig Feuerbach, Søren Kierkegaard, Friedrich Nietzsche, Karl Barth, and Dietrich
Bonhoeffer.
Course Objectives:
By the end of the course, students will be able to:
describe significant details pertaining to the earliest texts of the Protestant Reformation;
explain philosophical interpretations of the 95 Theses and historical shifts within the medieval world;
synthesize arguments, ideas, and theories from Modern Philosophy with the theological tendencies
that comprise and define the Protestant Mind.
FOR MORE DETAILED INFORMATION SEE SUSAN IN THE OFFICE...

From Our Confessions…
The Large Catechism
by Martin Luther
As the head of the family should teach them in a simple way to his household.
Introduction
A Christian, Profitable, and Necessary Preface, and Faithful, Earnest Exhortation of Dr. Martin Luther to All Christians,
but Especially to All Pastors and Preachers, that They Should Daily Exercise Themselves in the Catechism, which is a
Short Summary and, Epitome of the Entire Holy Scriptures, and that They May Always Teach the Same.
1] We have no slight reasons for treating the Catechism so constantly [in sermons] and for both desiring and beseeching others to teach it, since we see to our sorrow that many pastors and preachers are very negligent in this, and slight
both their office and this teaching; some from great and high art (giving their mind, as they imagine, to much higher
matters], but others from sheer laziness and care for their paunches, assuming no other relation to this business than if
they were pastors and preachers, for their bellies' sake, and had nothing to do but, to [spend and] consume their
emoluments as long as they live, as they have been accustomed to do under the Papacy.
2] And although they have now everything that they are to preach and teach placed before them so abundantly,
clearly, and easily, in so many [excellent and] helpful books, and the true Sermones per se loquentes, Dormi secure,
Paratos et Thesauros, as they were called in former times; yet they are not so godly and honest as to buy these books, or
even when they have them, to look at them or read them. Alas! they are altogether shameful gluttons and servants of
their own bellies who ought to be more properly swineherds and dog-tenders than care-takers of souls and pastors.
3] And now that they are delivered from the unprofitable and burdensome babbling of the Seven Canonical Hours, oh,
that, instead thereof, they would only, morning, noon, and evening, read a page or two in the Catechism, the Prayerbook, the New Testament, or elsewhere in the Bible, and pray the Lord's Prayer for themselves and their parishioners,
so that they might render, in return, honor and thanks to the Gospel, by which they have been delivered from burdens
and troubles so manifold, and might feel a little shame because like pigs and dogs they retain no more of the Gospel
than such a lazy, pernicious, shameful, carnal liberty!
4] For, alas! as it is, the common people regard the Gospel altogether too lightly, and we accomplish nothing extraordinary even though we use all diligence. What, then, will be achieved if we shall be negligent and lazy as we were under
the Papacy?
5] To this there is added the shameful vice and secret infection of security and satiety, that is, that many regard the
Catechism as a poor, mean teaching, which they can read through at one time, and then immediately know it, throw
the book into a corner, and be ashamed, as it were, to read in it again.
6] Yea, even among the nobility there may be found some louts and scrimps, who declare that there is no longer any
need either of pastors or preachers; that we have everything in books, and every one can easily learn it by himself; and
so they are content to let the parishes decay and become desolate, and pastors and preachers to suffer distress and hunger a plenty, just as it becomes crazy Germans to do. For we Germans have such disgraceful people, and must endure
them.
7] But for myself I say this: I am also a doctor and preacher, yea, as learned and experienced as all those may be who
have such presumption and security; yet I do as a child who is being taught the Catechism, and ever morning, and
whenever I have time, I read and say, word for word, the Ten Commandments, the Creed, the Lord's Prayer, the
Psalms, etc. And I must still read and study daily, and yet I cannot master it as I wish, 8] but must remain a child and
pupil of the Catechism, and am glad so to remain. And yet these delicate, fastidious fellows would with one reading
promptly be doctors above all doctors, know everything and be in need of nothing. Well, this, too, is indeed a sure sign
that they despise both their office and the souls of the people, yea, even God and His Word. They do not have to fall,
they are already fallen all too horribly; they would need to become children, and begin to learn their alphabet, which
they imagine that they have long since outgrown.
to be continued ......

LIVING AS STEWARDS
April 2017
Easter is a moveable feast. Easter isn't on the same calendar date every year in the way that Christmas is
always celebrated on December 25. The date for Easter each year always falls on the first Sunday after the
first full moon after the Spring equinox. And once you find the date of Easter, everything else finds its
place—Good Friday and Maundy Thursday, Ash Wednesday and the Transfiguration, the Ascension of our
Lord and Pentecost.
All this is a long way of saying that Easter determines everything. Easter defines everything. It orders not only
the entire church year, but it orders our very lives. It defines and gives meaning to our lives, as well to the
things that happen in them. And since Easter defines everything, that means it changes everything too. It redefines who we are and where we stand with God and with one another. Easter makes all things new.
Without Easter, Jesus would not be raised from the dead. Without Easter death would still reign, we would
still be in our trespasses and sins, and our faith and hope would be in vain. But Jesus is raised from the dead.
Easter changes everything. It makes all things new. Therefore, darkness is overcome with light, wrath with
peace, fear with hope, angst with rest, sadness with joy, hatred with love, sin with righteousness, and death
with life. Easter changes everything, redefines everything, determines everything. Easter makes all things
new.
Thus, Easter also changes our attitude about giving. For if God gave us His own Son into death so that we will
live, how will He not give us everything else we need? He will, and He does. He provides for us. He even
gives us the gifts that we give back to Him for service in the church. Easter demonstrates that we have a God
who loves us, a God who provides for us, a God who presses us into His service, a God who has made us new
in the death and resurrection of His Son.
For when you give to the church, you pass along those things that God alone has given to you. You pass along
the message to others that Easter changes everything and makes all things new, even as it has done this for
you. This is not a burden, but pure joy. For God has given you a part in the administration of His kingdom. He
provides for the needy through your hands. He ensures that the Gospel is preached and the Sacraments are
given out through the work of your hands and in the gifts that you give. And He honors and blesses this work
and generosity as it redounds to those around you.
So when you sit down on the first day of the week to make your offering to the place where Easter is proclaimed and where the gifts of Easter are given out, remember: Easter changes everything. It makes all things
new. More than that: Easter has changed you and made you new. Because Jesus who was crucified for our
transgressions is raised for our justification.
reprinted from LCMS Stewardship Resources

The Food Pantry at Grace asks for
Pancake Mix and Pancake Sytrup during
the month of April Please bring these items
to Church on Sundays and place in the
collection crate located in our Narthex. Many
thanks for your help and service to the poor
in our neighborhood.

Grace/Trinity Lord’s Diner
Tuesday, April 4 at 5:30pm

2017 UPCOMING FOOD HANDLER CLASSES:


Saturday, April 8, 2017 at Church of the Magdalen 9:30 a.m. in the Parish Hall

Wayne Harris
Lorraine Koch
Ginger Manchesian
Ruth Ann Meyer
Julia Ruble
Anna Ruckle

Daniel & Kathryn Conrad
Roy & Elisa Askins

Peter & Kristie Kolb

Joel & Clarion Fritsche
& their Children
FROM CATECHIST DANIEL JOHNSON
Dear supporter of Siberian/Eurasian missions, greetings from Marshalltown, Iowa!
I write this letter as a statement of profound gratitude for your kind and generous
support of mission work in Eurasia. It is with great satisfaction that I reflect on the
work we have accomplished with our partner churches in Eurasia. However, my
work is changing. On March 6, I was informed by LCMS Human Resources, that my
position with LCMS Church Relations is being eliminated, effective 15 March 2017.
The decision by HR to eliminate my position as Area Representative to Eurasia for
Church Relations, is not a reflection of my performance, but rather a direct result of
the current LCMS budget deficit. My job with LCMS church relations is being eliminated because of financial reasons. If you
wish to continue to support the Siberian Evangelical Lutheran Church (SELC), please send your donations to:
The Siberian Lutheran Mission Society (SLMS)
c/o Ascension Lutheran Church
8811 St. Joe Rd.
Fort Wayne, IN 46835

500th ANNIVERSARY
REFORMATION T-SHIRTS:
Faith Lutheran, Abilene, Kansas is making
available Reformation T-Shirts for purchase.
There is a sign-up sheet available in the
Narthex to order. Sizes available are: Adult
Men S, M, L, XL, 2XL, and 3XL; Women’s
WS, WM, WL, WXL, W2XL, and W3XL; and
Youth style YXS, YS, YM, YL, and YXL.
Prices are: $12 Youth XS to Men & Women’s
XL; $14 Men & Women’s 2XL; and $15 Men
& Women’s 3XL. The sign-up deadline is
Easter Sunday - April 16! **Please note that
this is a fundraiser for Project Wittenberg. This
project has been fully funded. The LCMS is
seeking to gain funds to establish an endowment
to fund the operational costs of the Old Latin
School facility so that the day to day operations/
upkeep is not an ongoing fundraiser.

Sisters of Sophia
FOR WOMEN ONLY
WHEN: April 18
WHERE: at Eighth Day Institute at The Ladder (2836 E Douglas Ave)
CONTACT: Nyleen Lenk · lenkedn@gmail.com

HALL OF MEN
FOR MEN ONLY A local fellowship
hall where the men
break bread, tap the
keg, and toast their
heroes.
2nd and 4th Thursdays
of the month at Eighth Day Institute at The Ladder
(2836 E Douglas Ave) Doors open at 7:00pm. Food
is served at 7:30pm, and evening events officially
begin at 8:30pm with a hymn, the Nicene Creed, and
a lecture on a hero whose life inspires us to live more
authentic lives and to fight for the renewal of our
culture. As usual, doors at The Ladder open at 7 pm.
Food is served around 7:30 pm. At 8:30 pm we'll
prepare for the lecture with the Eighth Day Convocation: hymn, patristic and scripture readings, and the
Nicene Creed. Then a great lecture followed by good
questions and discussion, The Lord's Prayer, good
fellowship, and just possibly a few good smoke
rings.

Dear Sisters,
If you aren't familiar with the Sisters of Sophia, we walk with women of wisdom as we
learn from their lives. We meet every third Tuesday of the month. Our gathering of
ladies is both challenging and refreshing, as is the camaraderie along the way!
6:15 Doors Open at The Ladder, EDI headquarters 6:30 Food and Fellowship 7:30
Eighth Day Convocation and Lecture on Harriet Beecher Stowe by Barb Orsi
8:15 Q&A and Closing Prayer
Please come to break bread with us, learn with us, or both! We will end promptly at
8:30, but women are welcome to chat long after that! Supper is gratis, provided by
volunteer attendees. Water and iced tea will be available. Adult beverages are
available on a donation basis. Please feel free to invite friends through FB! Childcare
not available. See more at: http:// www.eighthdayinstitute.org/sisters_of_sophia

Grace Lutheran Church, LCMS
3310 East Pawnee ~ Wichita, KS 67218
Pastor: Rev. Geoffrey R. Boyle
Associate Pastor: Rev. Michael C. Brockman
Office Phone: 316-685-6781
Office Hours:

8:30 am - 4:30 pm Tuesday-Thursday
Closed on Mondays and Fridays
Email: graceoffice@glc.kscoxmail.com

COME WORSHIP WITH US
8:00 a.m. Sunday Morning Divine Service
2:00 p.m. Misa en Español
3:15 p.m. Youth Catechesis
5:00 p.m. Sunday Afternoon Divine Service
9:00 a.m. Matins (Monday-Friday)
11:00 a.m. Wednesday Divine Service

Grace Elders

01 - Ruth Ann Alber
04 - Cynthia Hutter
07 - Stephanie Nelson
09 - Jim Delzer
14 - Raelyn Vincent
16 - Dixon Janney
18 - Kayson Hutter
19 - Esther Fisher
20 - Al Gene Meyer
21 - Gregory Reed
22 - Braden Maltz
23 - Madison Reyes
26 - Shawn McKinley
27 - Diana Mefford

Warren Balke
Michael Blanchard
Aaron Hastings
Kyle Nelson
Tom Nickel

02 - John Hutter
06 - Carmella Johnson
07 - Destany Ramirez
08 - Pastor Michael Brockman
Penton Vincent
12 - Tonya Girard
Kimberley Koch
13 - Janice Schmidt
16 - Sharon Bacon
17 - Ruth Ann Alber
19 - Devin Mefford
23 - Lillyen Fortine
24 - Raelyn Vincent
28 - Esther Fisher
Dakota Hutter
Zayla Norris

www.gracelutheranchurch-wichita.org

01 - Michael & Tara Blanchard
10 - Jason & Kirsten Bartel
18 - Lenny & Karyl Rose
19 - Larry & Jeanette Mueller

